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BY GEORGE BERG,NER,

I TELEGRAPH.
1$ PUBLT.I3IIIIO

MORNING AIVD EVENING,

By GEORGE BEIIGNER.
Ogee Third Street, near W.adnest:

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
soots sroman.rnott.

The Deus Tsuoitastr is served to subscri-
bers in Ihe (My at 6 6euta `.per week. Yearly
subscribers will be Charged $4 00 in advance.

• WSW= TRISOBAPH.
The TIELMGRAPIL is also published weekly and

furnished to: subscribers at the following cash
rates :

Single copies, weekly $lOO
Ten t °pies, to am postoffice 9.00
Twenty 4 4,.4 17.90

AINIRATIBING ItaTzs.---Tho following are:: the
iites lor advertising in the TELEGB.A.PH. Thos
haviL.g ativertiging to do will find it convenient
for reference.

'Mint for less constitute one-half
squerb_:- ilehtlines or more than War condi-
tntaii a&Iwo& -

I:I,TIPantiOVIR,
1-_591,501344am,,,1glI5g004:1411,
:7;fg5,41701L,

to' n -....-...........

i lag,:v- 0u,F,...41 ,-.Pc.c!!.?.h.r.! ,,
",,, 49--‘,'"s.i`a_g_e,"3.B'ggSgtaS2
tzr vo

aq D. og2Bcy, ono.a..xtaoo a:t 6 , 0 000000000Er 0 -
-

4.

i3P- tttOrEn ngEratS'
0 Iv --
..,.. 1,_ !F"tit 2 fE .?" .."
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: -"..NF, 4":R.F,,,,c,,..mex.0.c.....
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• ".'5.64 triVgS a 8
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0444. 444, 1444 4-•
041040en 04 Q4 O CA
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Alinau*ruahtti Att.1C,814, 1 lallo week,Herriage Notic6 ........

Auditor's Notteet
Funeral Noticea 4.,2ch inzettien—. •

=I

1 60

fir BusitieSS notices inserted in'-the
Ookena, or beidnii Marri4-ges and' Deaths, Lanz
Orals Pen LINZ for each' fnserdon. -

As an advertising Mediumthe Tamoratislini
no equal; its large circulation', among buihiess
men and families 'in city and country, placing
It beyond c.,mpetltior,,,

littsteilanzous

40-NEB. HO IJBE
clown OF

11:11.10CET ST AND ELARKET SQUARE,
HARIMIt7att7 PA.

JOSE'S F. McGLELAAN, PROrILIETOR.
(xsasms oozetranin nr wawa00anit.)

This is a First Oheas Hotel, and located in, the
central part of the city. It is,kept in the,best
,manner, and-its. patrons will find every, accom-
modation to be met with in the beet houses in
the country. • seBo--dtf

B. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed-vr Palverthed

SOFT 50 :5;_; ,....,;

THREE gallons of handsome 'white , SOFT
SOAP made in five minutes. 'No,giease

required.
Diasoiimis.—DieSolve one: 'intitind of B. T.

Bab.)itt's Concentrated Condenend or Pulverized.
Soft Soap in one gallon of honing water, then
add two' gallons 01 warm water. When cool
you will have three gallons of .Handsimo White
Soft Soap.

Ten pounds will make one+ bartel of soft soap.
The soap thus made is an,excell'ent wash for

trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds.
Just lectived and for.sale by

MIL DOCK, JR. ft -CO.,
my27l Market st., opposite the Odirt,ilimm.
VISITING,

WEDDING, .)

IMITATION,
AT HOME ()ARDS.

BY"pedal arrangement with. one of tIM
best engravers in the country, airdiof any

description will be executed in the highest stile
of art, conformable with the latest fashion, and
suppliedprom ptly,at lowerprices rhanareCharg=
ed by the stationers' in New ' York.'or Philadel-
phia. For samples and Prices•call at ;

mch9tf 132ERGOEWSBOOKSTORE.

MritDOW*SHADES of linen, gllt,boidered;
id PAPER BLINDS' of &Landless mi.

sty of designs and ornaments.; also, CURTAIN
FIXTURES and TASSELS. at very lOw
Call at SOHEFFEWS BOOKSTORE.

.HERMETICALLY 819ALED.
;PEACHES, -TriIATOM,

PINE APPLE, - , , SALMON, t;.. ..

- OYSTERS, SPICED OYSTERS,
LOBSTER, SARDINES,

For sale by WM. DOCK,'Zri'SCOD.•:
W.T. 11115110 P ' , -

.-ATTOBNEY AT- LAW,
OFFIOE NEXTDOOR TO w Y liiTH'8 HALL,

BMBIDENOR: Corner of Pinestreet and Raspberry
alley. je22 dim

CO 14EES AND SUGARS of all- gfadee and
-at reasonable prices for intle. by - -

jl4 WM: DOCK.. 4.R. i & Uc
, .

Cgand other priine dairy
cheese, for sale by

NIOIIOIBS & BOWMAN,jet Oor. Front and Market streeti
ANEW assortment of Morton's UnrivaledGold Pens, in Gold Plated Desk Holders,
lost received at SCHEMER'SBOOKSTORE,

015 - = ..113 Market street.
xB}44cu'll

_Ctoei-jusi•reoeivrxt-by -
- -

jaiatf W. DOCK, Jit.:,l4

.freaC,Grpsu.

FENCH, and ENGLISH BLACia.I4(I; liar
.rented-not-only-te-retaiu-the-polieh-etlbittoPreserve the lestherdtsetti. Forsalen.bAXi . . Wli WC111,43::, 5r..01,,,-.

filtbitaL

DR. JOHNSON
3EI.I3LX.aIT-IEMI:3PLIU-

LOCK HOSPITAL
AkEk &moven:ad themost certain':speedy and
effectual remediesin the world for

DISEASES -OF' IMPRUDENCE
anntr I SIX -rcrtvnoLvß soma.

NO"MEBOU "'OR NOXIOUS -:D111306. ,

Cure Warranted, '?if No Charge, in from One to
Taro D. -

Weakness of the Back, aysAffections of the
Kidneys and. Bladder, 'lnvoluntary dis-
chargeit, Impotency, General Debility, :Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, languor, Low Spirite,.
Confusion -of Ideas, Palpitation of, the
EL art, Timidity, Tremblings,..Dilartdee eif Sight,
Giddiness,or Disease of the Head, Throat,
Nr se Or Skin. Affections of thOlßilier, Lungs,.
St( mach or Bowels—those terrible dbmirders
arising from 'the Solitary 'Habits of;Youth-4-
thoie secret and solitary pmetices morefatal-to
their victims' than the song Of Sirens'to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighttrig their twat bril-
lianthopesor anticipations, rendering marriage,.
ace-1 impossible,

YOUNG MEW
Especially, who have become the victims, of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit .which animalstveeps .to en untimely
grave therein:ides-4 ortng 'Men `of the most
exalted talents and 'b9illiant intellect,, who-
might otherwiseentranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders' of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the ' living lyre, may'call with full
confidence. . •

WaiRIAGE:
Matried Persons, 'or YounguMen contemplat-

,ing -.marriage, being aware 'of"physical weak-

ness'organic debility, deformities, &c., speedily
cured. ' • , '

• He who,placse himself.under,,t3iscare of. Dr.
J. may religiously confide'lin'hislitinor as a gene,
tieman,. and•conaelitly.iplY,'Ron. his skilltria.Physician, :.

CHGAiIIiC waker.Ess 2.Immediately Cured; and restored: -
. 4

"This, distressimg affection--= threnders' lifer
miserable and znarridOe'.lll**bieL-ietheitiF:alty paidby the victims ofiregtbper indtden-pp.•
Young persons are *LAW td comb 1t
from-not being awwe-o,f..tlid- dieadful mite-
quences that may ,no. who' Wit Un-
derstands the subject will pretend to deny that
thepower of procreation is lostsoonerby thbee
falling into' improper habits than 17,, the, pru-
dent; .BeeideslAbig deihi4ed the pleasuies of
healthy offsPring, the meet serious nuddestriect
tive symptoms to both body and' mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the physical and
mental, functions weakened, lees of procreative
power,, nervous" iriitability, dyspepsia, palpita-
tion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility, a wasting of the 'frame; cough, con-
stunption; demy and death.

Onum, N0.7 sour`Fad Bzearr,
Left hand side going tom, Baltimore street; a
few doorsfrom the corner. Fail not to,observe
name and number.

Letters meet be paid ,and oontain a stamp
TheDeetailiDiplom:vie bang

DR. JO/331§0N,
Member of the Royal College oftiirgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in the United -States, and the greater
part of whose life has been-spent in the hospi-
tals of London,Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effec tedsome ofthe most astonishing
cures that were ever- known; many; troubled
with ringing in tlaahead andears when asleep,
great nervousness,. ;being alarmed at sudden
sounds, basbfrdness,. with frequent blushing,
attended-sometimeswith derangement of mind'
were cured immediately. ,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These are setae of the' sad and melancholy

effectsproduced by early habits' of youth, via :

weakness of the back and limts, pains in the
head,, dimness of sight, lose of 111132Milar power,
palpltittion of the ,heart, ilyspepiia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, &o.

MlNTAlALL—Thefearfut effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded—lom of memory, 00.1
fusion of ideas,depression of spirits, evil fore-bodings, aversion.to'societi, self distrust, love
of solitude, timidity, &o., :rire someof the evils.
produced.

YOUNG MEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when alone, a habitfre-
quently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,even . irheir asleep, and if not cared renders
marriage impoesibte;and destrilu both mind
and-b-OdY, should apply immediately.
' 'What a pity that a renifisg the hope of
his country, the darling of hilirliarthatti, should
bs snatched from all prospects and 'Wiley-meats
of life, by the consequence;-of deviating from
thepath of nature and - indulgingin".certa in
secret habit. Such persons mat, before contem-
plating

MAIUMGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most neboxiary.railataitee to promote `connubial
hipplitess. Indeed, without tbese,-.the journey
thibrighlife becomes a weary pilgrimage': the
pitiapeditionily darkens to the view

'
• thomind

bemmea shadowed with despair and filled with
the biblancholy reflection that the happiness of
another. heavies blighted'with our Owe:

DTSTSAKSI IMPEUD. ,

Wheri.the misguided and imprudent'votary_
of pleasure has imbibed the seeds 'of
this painful diet:Sip, it toot:Wei 'happeas that
an illtiMed sense of shame or the dread cifdia-coveri, deters him from applying to those who,
from- edireatkin and resptotability, can alone
befriend him. Hefalls into the bands of Igno-
rant and_designing pretenders, who, incapable
of caring, filch his pecuniary substance, keep
him triflin, month after month, or as long as.
the smallest fee_can be obtained, and in despair
leave him with ruined health to sigh over his
galling disabboiatment, or, by the use of the
deadly potion,_ hasten the constitu-
tional symptoms,qf 'this terrible disease, such as
affections ofthe Head, Thiost, Nose;Skin, etc.
progressing with frightfa rapidity till death.
pots a period to his dreadful' rings by send.
4- him to that undiscovered JeoUntrY from
*benne no traveller returns.'

-*lpligElifENT OF THE PRESS.`mcufth-Onsands cured atthis institution
year after year,and the numerous important
surgical operations performed by Dr. Jobnson,,
witneseed by the reporters of the Sun, aipot,
and many otheti papers, notices of which have
-appeared mtiditVid-a;galti -beftire the-pribli be-
sides bis standing as a gentleman of chthoter
and responsibility, is a sufficient gastraitee to
the afflicted.

CUBED13kMCDRUCLUES
s.) „

Vi 1.01.1 M eltair •
Wyk-44

~~_:.

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7, 1863
Luzezne; B. M. Girder, Lancaster; George W
Mel ffy, Lancaster; Robert F. Clark, Columbia;
Dr. E. E. Creftmer, Berke; Stephen Keefer.
York ;

'_John J. Patterson, Juidata ; Dr. S. E
Duffield, Fulton ; James Lail, Erie • tli,arn
Smith, Greene; o,t 'taut, Wyoming;
Alexande-r Heards, Allegheny ; Wm B. Higley,
Allegheny ; Dr. Height:Ad, Jeff rson ; Colonel
Gdiagher, lyeetatoreliod ; Colonel Vir
thoEulx`c");•Rortbrtittpton; Simon J. Power
rioga ; Hon, 5.:43. their, Blair.

Secteterhs—EdWard lliTherson, 'Adams ; W.
,f _P:'Whita,'PhitadeJsohla; Wm. H Strickler,
i3rks ; Edward' Bli;IT, FoMerset; Wm. 'Wall,
,Uercer-; Williams, 'Montgomery ;

thony 8 Ely; Lebanon.
Colonel Todd; on being escorted to the chair

madea brief end par haloaddress.
James Campbell mov, d that the Conven-

tion proceed to nominate candidates for Gov-
ernor and Judge.

Lion. Wet. Kerman, of. Washington, offiired
rhe .following resolution amid loudapplause.

Writes" anAntagouiam at once deplorable
aed bittesmai smog up between the friende
f the ;two; leading candidates, bath of wilbw,

nave rendered 'iconspicnotis services to- tol
country, and

iraftrms, The existence „of this feeling, will
'EnP* the effinienty of either as a candidate.
and endanger' the suc^el3l3 not only of 'the Ou '
lertnatodel 'nomination, but of ,the Judicim
and Legislature, also, therefore

Resolved, That.the senseof , this Convention is
,hat the best interests of thacountry,aud of the
Hilton parry of the 81.a ,e require thelhomina:
don of an acceptable candidate, whose removal
from recent disturbing causes, will give gleapp
promise of cordial, united and buccessful sup-
port, a duty at all times imperative,`but doubly;
so at the present crisis, which demand'of every
good citizen the surrender of every tool feeling
!ir preppssession when required for the public
good.
, On a motion to postpone its consideratiim,
flighty-f.ur voted for its postponement and
,orty-five against it.

Mr.,Walboralnoverl`that the resolution he
taken up helots making nominations;but it
was opposed.by Mr. Campbell, and the Convett-
dou voted to take up nominations.

Mr. Campbell then nominated Gov. Curtin,
amid applause and hisses, when the chairnien
said•he-must enforce order among outsiders.

Mr. Thomas Marshall, of Allegheny, asked
by wheikaupority Curtin'e name...Ny(104154 aeliellitidlMM"dr,l3lM2 'a solemn pledge nif 71044*e,woubinot be a candidate.

Dr. Falter, Of Fayettornominated Henry D;
More, of PhiladelphfC
air. JohnM. Bahior bominaied John Covode.
/Mr. Alex. Ring nominatedFrancle Jordan, of
:edferd. •

,

• N, Mr. F. Gillingham nominated F. Carroll.
Elrewster, of Philadelphia.

Mr. Kennedy, of Perry, nominated J. K.
Meonhead.

James Veech was also nominated.
Mr. 0. J. Dickey said the Old.Guard of Lan.

caster had nominated him. [Applause.] •
Mr. Campb:ll said it was not necessary to

ask whether he had consented or not, but he
could say that be knew from Gov. Curtin that

he would,stump theState from the Delawareio
Lake Erie, if nominated,

Mr. Marshall.Said the Old Guard of Alle-
gheny, who could smother Lancaster in majori-
ties, was instructed againet him. [Applause-].

The resolution of Mr. M'Kennan was agate
brought up.

Mr. Mann opposed its .being again brought
Mr. Vincent, of Erie, opposed it as being Im-

politic.
Mr. Fuller, of Fayette, said there, was good

cause for the resolution, as it was doubtful
about the electing Curtin. He was for a new
man, and said that Curtin,had by many sets
rendered •himself obnoxious, to !loyal, honest
Republicans, • •

[A drunken man who bad made his way into
tb6 centre of thwbajl, said there. was note routof truthin the slatewmat; _that Curtin was a
gond man..

0 der wasfinally. restored by pushing oatsev-
eral from loside °Ole bar.

Hon. John M Butler, offered a resolntion,
which was sent to the chair:, and then withdrew
the nameof Hon. John-Cotrode, in order to m-
ate hartueny, and unite the whole party on a

new rhan.: !. •

D. Barclay, of. Armstrong, argued for a
new mamas the only way to succeed, and pay-
ing a handsome tribute to 15buladel tibia, offered
the name of Ron, „II I?„,lfour,e, of Philathiphie,
asa man whomall inew.

He' . &red this rol an olive branch of peace.
We could not afford to lose the ei,ht thew:rand
majority of.Allegher•y. :No man hasa rigut to
stand in the way of sucor as.

Mr..l4md.rn, of Bratitord; mid the preference
of the people- must be respected in Ibe whole
country of the North. All were for Currie.
[Applause and hisses in the galleries]

Mr. Lawrence regretted: the manifest...Gone
offeeling; and:no man would go further and
make more sacrifices than -he did. He had
helped to elect Gov. Curren and had stood, by
him. knew him well, and if chosen he tofist-
td in God -hewould be, elected; but he was not
the choice ofthe yeomanry in this country, and
there would;be truoble in giving him a major-
ity. He knew they had the power to nominate
Curtin, but he; toad only .support him under
protest; he would not. ,assign his reasons. He
continued in ,an., earnest appeal not to force
Curtis upon them f.,r some time..

Mr. Fuller, of Fayettee,, offered; a letter,
which.was read.

• • Parionnto, August 6:
To the President of the National Union &Ws Con-

vention: -
az

SIR :—Oonicionif that the triumph of our
prinCiples and the success of our candidate at.
this point, is'of paramount importance to ithii
individual gratification of immortal advance;
ment,, and froini?v, intercourse withrePresenta-
Nye man of tlfe&pat'pr Oinme my arrival in' this

city, bellevintiAat,Victory points in the selec-
tion ofa new Piiitti st mdard bearer in the
approaching comsat, and upon whom the en-
tire supPoit 'add "sirength of the organization
can be centered,-4 1.have determined to withdraw
my name florayour consideration, and improve
this opportunity for so ,doing. For manyyears
identified with the principles which our organi
nation represents, I am unwilling, at thismisie
of our ptate and National affairs, to say or 41.•
0',4ang which put in jeopardy our. !3,010

cess, and I" have taken this step, hoping there
ny to do mypart towards removing the mist*
of etrifd which_ will work disaster to usall ir,

future, unless asatisfactory adjastmentis made
Faalif.lNave been submittedto promioent

iintleinaq Itypin body, thatcannot and will-
.ofbe Jgnotkil„rll the future. No emelt, o.

can be pleade I in mitiga
tion Or. ftgive themfull wei:gbit..-Jkft

ha ver disaster ma odcnr;tiltak:due totill,. s.od to larch gentlimen efalopon-
-to

.7 4..1 It7 4.sbeii 1'

vention as wish to benefit your country and the
interests of the loyal men you truly repteFeht,
rather thaugthe p, cooler), poli, ical interests of
6,ft:fur-met,. that be:respoteeibility of the attire'be placed upon 'theright. shoulders-

Truly yours, JOHN COVODE.
Mr. A. Cummings, of Philadelphti, wished

a direct vote on Mr. M. Keunan's rr-solutions,
He balieved that Curtin would be nominated,
bur be wanted to show the fearful .rue thev
were golne before the people with. If Cortin
was the clear choice of thee-people he would an
quiesos hi it. Ctirtin!s deelluation: of reuorai,
tuition was hailed_as the harbinteer of peace all
over the State. The people rhotn4tit ,a candi-
date c,,m)ii be fotirid who wouldstand I.l,inn ths
flag. 'As one, he charged that. uncle this Benue-
by he had che rted by his declination. ithch
nations had beenset on botthatthey threaten.;
is Ito foica him again upon us, w.th all thi.
entangl. merits tharhave visited us iu the east.
Should‘caliimit4efall thepeople would ho d
them responsible. He said Curtin could nit
di
s c

me holders •
- The e was then taken on the adoption of,
'Mr e1'13,-noareefreeolutioti; as folio : -

Fur Mr, M Kennan's 'resolution, f orty-si;
against theresoluta/ n..eigb ty. -

The motion,toadj Min was made and voted
down as follows : eighteenfor and one hundred
against.

Mr. Jordan's and- Mr. Vech's name were
withdrawn,

The ballotfor Governor gave
Curtin 95 Moorehead .. 1
H. D. Moore 18 Brtiwster. . B
Penney........... 14 •

`Gov. Curtifireceive4 ninety votes, not ninety
five as first counted.

The balance voted for Mi. Moore.
Menem. Walbi3ro;: Kieft - Jr, Faller,

Snrea, lit'Phesson, Barclay, lit'Cov, (front,
IC.:ller, Smith; Beitler, 'Curtin:4l3gs, White, W.
tdoore and.liliuefelter votedfur Penney.

A. W. Taylor; Marshall, Carnahan, Flitlands,
Graham, Nevin, N4ley, Gilmore, Blair, utein-
land, Alexander, Spoil, Lawrenoe, It'Kennan,
M'Afee and Gallagher, voted for Moorehead.Mr. Kennedy voted for Mr. Brewster.

Messrs. "Blrtylech, 4R-dine-am and' Jenks;-
three, did not vote.,

Messrs. Jaines Moore, Jr., Geold and Tom-
linson'the,and ialance voted for Curtin.

Mr.Nevin-,,0f Allegheny, moved that, the
,Romins.tion be made unanimous.

Miuri.ensiim„Of Washiogtim, asked hiM
!to withdraw . [Applause and hisses.]
, , •AKStAgelits.otociAlLguildlisaes.and ap-.

pla`'
Adjourned to eighty x.

THE UNITED STATES ANDENGLAND

THE WAR QUESTION.
_..+.-_

WASHINGTON, August 5
The Nationalkpubhean of thisafternoon con-

tains an editorial to which ranch Feud-official
iwportancela attached. Among other thiligs
It says, if there shall ba a slight occasionfur
hostilities; the two n'titions,, Great Britain and
America, are likely to be involved in war.
What ,then, will happen? Our steam marine
will at once converted into privateers, and
the commerce of Great Britain will be driven
from tbeOcean.. 'Tens does thecriminal neglect
of theQieen's advisers tendto the' disturbartoe
of the peace of the world . -

War is not desirable evrn with England, but-
Wat is not the greatest of evils. A nation of:,
spirit cannot submit to injutice, to insolence
and to outrage, throUgh a series of years, and
make no eff at to avenge its wrouss. The
course of England during the trying period of
our domestto troubles has alienated every
American of the. loyal States, whitever his
opinions upon the .Admieletration or the con
duet of the war. ,• , These.are "sign,ficant facts
aad indicate what tire future has in store for
us.

The machinations of Napoleon in Mexico de,
serve atieution, and the c amity should . ear in
Mind that the Uoitrd &mei; can restor' the
litiosicart nation to its place as a repobilc
whenever the~attempt shalt be made, and in-
deed it is nut impr..bable that Napoleon will
tied an exCise for qui.tioe a poses iou which
p;owists no got.d t the Fr.-pen empire. -

FROM FORTRBB MONROE.
CAPTURE OP PRIZES.

FROM NOIR T H CAROLINA.

DESEILTEB, FROM FORT DARLING,

FORTRESS liIONROB, August 4
- The steamer Georgeanna, Capt. Pritti3ol.l, at-
rived this morning from B anforr, N. O. They
report that last Sunday morning the U d.
guar oat Iroquois, Capt C.se, arrived at dean
turt, havibg in tow a prise, an Eng IA iron
propeller "Kate," captured while running tne
blockade froMWiltutug,ton, N. O.

Also, passed a gtinboat yesterday, with an:
other mire in,tow ; could not make them out.

NEWBREN, N. C., August 8 —The fall of
V:misburg is fast obliterating secession in North
Carolina. Hundreds of prominent rebels are
daily acknowledging the failure of therebellion..
The recent proclamation of J4. Davis, caltiog
upon all to take up arms, is exciting great
anxiety. Thocumnde are taking to swamps and
mountainsto avoid the conscription- The on-
eupation of Baliegh by the Federal forces, that
anus and rendezvous of safety may befurnished
-to the ,peoPle in order that North Corolina may
tar:able to return to the Union, is the daily sup-
",plioition of the eitaena from all parts of the
dtate, who sincerely desiropeace and protection.
'lf this step is taken at; once,:and.an additional
Union force sent here, the rebellion in 'Virginia
and-North Carolina will.end in thirty days.

Brig. Clem. Porter, Chief of Maj. Gen. Forter's
staff, with the other members of the.staff leave
here to day tor Fortress Monroe, which will be
their headquarters. The;, heroic conduct of
these brave and accompliehetiofficers in battle,
and the skill, and efficiency r with which they
have dischargeditheir-various duties while hate,
nave endeared them to the veteran troops of
'the-Eighteenth Armr,Corps, whose wishes_ ac-
company theuvtattheir new field of laber.
-NlTini-Unifed; States Warner Convoy, Captain
Bacliter, leaver here to-day for Fortress Men-
roe. Steamer Albany left yesterday with mails
for Neil York.

Steamer Elan S. Terry will sail for New
..Dullto morrow.
or The Norfolk Virginian, August 8, says:

rebel &eerier, William J. Turner, be-
longing to Portsmouth, arrived in Neuf°lk last
Toning, direct frem,Port Darling. *.„,„
"He swathe lortuis built in thosquare, threwqruoters of it being. ' e

• . . •
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From our Itorniiig Edition of Yesterday

Union state Co&ention.
Re-Nomination of Governor Curtin:

LIST OF OBLIGATES
Prrrsausu, .August

Philadelphia—James W. Blartock, George
Schaffer, JohnR. Orr, Jam. s B. Glitingtam,
Joseph Moore. jr., Dantbl, Heider, James Cati-
su], James W. iStok,es, R ISheetneker, kJ.
W. Gray, W. H. Dickerson, J. kV Manus, Geo.
DeHaven, AlexanderCumsalogai A. C. Hairnet,
Barton Janke, W. 4 . P. White.

Delawnre—E Darlington... , .
Chester—Leonard! °aorta, S.,'singwalt,

Strawbridge.- . , .t „

M..titgoinery—W. L. Williamsen,:isTohn H.
Binihurst, Wm. Eihoernakers/ 5 - !

Bucks--,lnseph Ely; Stacy Howe, '
Noribampton--W.' IL Thompson; JAI/ Hot
Lehigh and Carbon—George inslienring, J.

Runk.
Montrose and Pike—Win. Davis.
Wayne—M. L Tracy.

• Luzerne—Waellington_Lee, L. P. Longstreet,
P. Driesbach.

•

BriotordGeorgoLandon, 4

Wyoming. Sullivan; 1110100 m avid
—J. L. Monroe, P. .11.1.:0.4terhaus.

Lycomii and'. Clinton—Henry-Johnston,
Ttihu P. Vincent, James Sill.

Cr.wford—K. Warren, D. A. Finney, E. C.
Stewart.

Potter and Tiega--Olmstead DAvjs,
Perry—Jesse Kennedy:•; •;:;; '•t
C-ntre—B. Blanchard.
MifElin-,M, Bowie.
Union, Snyder and,JuniattA—,J,ohn J. Patter-

son,-; John Baler. • -
Northumherlarid—J. Youngman.
Echuylkill—J, E Oaaipbell, 0. D. Luthers,

Dr. J. H. Yocum.
Danpliin==.l.oha ,Shoemaker, J. Nisley
Lebanon—Authony.S. Ely.
Berks--11-atry.llartman, W. IL Strickland,

E. E. Grimmer.
I..e.uotiater—Goo. D. Mehaffey, J. H. Dickey,

D. M. Kreider, J. H. Stamen.
York—W.. Moore, o...Klinetelter.
Cumberland—Lemuel Todd.
Adams—Hon. E. M'Pherson. ,

Franklin and Adams-44.K. M'Clure, W. W.
Bel ierre. •

Bedford—A. King, Jr.
Somerset—E. Scull.
Huntin'gd'on—Geoige Taylor.,
Blair—S. S. Blair.- •

Cambria--Cyrus Elder.
Indiana—Tames Alexander.
Artnettotig and Westmoreland—D. Barclay,

C• P. Markle, Thomas.F. Gallagher.;
Fayette—B. F. Zeller.

• Green—Hiram Smith.
Washington—George V. 'marrow, W. Mc-

Kinnan. .

1111

Allegheny—Alexander Hyand, Jas. L. Gra-
ham, Robert P. Nevin, W. B. Negley, W. J.
Gilmore. ' •

Baaver and Lawrence—E. L. Mc(llan J. If
Robinson.

Butler—H. *goy, H. Grant. .

Mercer and Venango--Harvey Rchinson, S.
L. Power.

Clarion and Forrest—Geo. Means.
Clearfield, Jefferson, McKean, and Elk—Dr.

Heckbold, Dr. J. P. Hilciw. ''•

Erie— [The balance 011101stof delegates did
notconic to hand.]'

DIBPACH•]
Pirrentrao, July 6.

The convention adjourned at 14 P and re-
assembl6d-at,3 30 P: I[.

A IL Alt°lure offered` the. following;
Resolved, That All resolutions submittedto the

Convention, 'relating to cawiidatesor dela-
gates, of principle to be adopted, be referred

tbe.G3inmittee on _Begolutiona, without de-
bate, and that Jan metuber of• the , Convention
shall be permitted :to •speak longer titan, ten
minutes at one time, ntr more, than once on
the same subject.-

Mr.T. Marshall thought they might sawell not
allow any one to_spealt atall; that he could not
imagine why they wished to refer the matter to
such a committee, and he hoped the resolution
would not be pressed. .

Mr. McClure! said:he had. offered it to facili-
We matters, that-such resolutions,, were com-
mon, and if members' objected 'he would not
tress it., ' •

Mr Geo. Lawrence desired to promote peace
and harmony, but they o ,uld,not besuppressed,
and &tired the Whitt, freedom. of expression
and debate.• - - • - •

Mr. McClure said he did not wish to be tnis-
repr,sented If the tesolatam was objection=
able to members, he would Air,itlidraw it. Reso-
lution withdrawn. '

The offunittee on contested, seats unani-
mously reported •in favor , of B. , HaMitCol2,
Clearfield county ; 'C. P 4 :Wltol3, Bth Senato-
rial Dist/lot ; Mar go; 9th Senatorial Dis-
trict; George Landont—W. C. Murcier,pradforo
county;.J. S. Hooker, Lancaster county; D.
Birolay, Armstrongcounty.,

A 'Minn discutstOn arose on.,giving,Abe dele-
gates who:contested seats(volme° to be beard.

lion. B. Affiliation andRon- Tracy were in
.favor of hearing them, Mr. M'Clure and others
opposing, but. 'be Cermet:arm finally agreed to
give each speaker fifteen, atinutea--there being
uo oneobjecting to eithermitil,Bracifad county
was rescued, when Mr. ,Tracy` made a warm
speech, claiming.a seakon the ground tbat the
Convention whit* sleeted, him was, the only ,
legitimate brie, its. .141,1ng, the fireaddsk

Mr. Geo„Landon,*on the:coniatittse gave a
seat, contested. ,Illet jalection •tecti , place first
and was regular.

Mr. Mann argued at lepftli in favor of Mr.
Landon, because he thought he was the repre-
sentativeof the largest nwpher.

Mr. G. Lawrence endorsilkthe report of the
committee, which was adititigcl..

No more contestants being, dissatisfied, thereport was adopted. I• Z•!Dt• t. . •
The committeeon orgiolfitlun .reported'the

following :
-

President—Colonel. logura, ,TOnD, of,Cum-
berland..

Vice Presidents—J.4i.* butler, Philadel,
phia ; John B Brokesok jVadelptila ; wm B.
Aann, Philadelphia; li•en,:ixDallav,-n, Philadrl-
tibia; Btaery Brown, Apeks ; _Charles .11,.ugler,
M.ontgomery,i aPeter u- Luther, Selikylkill;
Edward Derlingtou, liiiimgre.; C. °Walter •

`Wayne; L. L. ArGufetsaerneri E. Blanch id,
:Centre.; Joseph
lrahrie, Beaver; GaotW~ayler,.ll.llol4l3Etegl.l'
James Alexander, Indh*Oogeyitlifeitira..*tilri,
tb 1.1 •l ru zl-. rt.. I.aDio'LA.; Jd,k l.3 Vted
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PRICE. ONE CENT.

Nun atrvertistnunts

13 A NI S! I 1
20,000 folio

C
ing

omposed joutsf t tie!.
mived :

varsorm'e, celebrated.
Nast JUMP/ selected.
Evans sap Byrn's, superior.
BIICHINCIL'S Sxolll,4olt, amassed.
Munansa's V...rrosuston, teat ascanvassed.
IRON ()ITT, mammal
IKON ern. no consmased.
Plana HANS stroly print.
Worm aims, very fins.

Each ban' sold will be guaranteed as repre-
sented. WAN Isteß Jr.. Nr

CM

LMONK. —L large invoice of unpacked
Lemons, justreceived and for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market eta.aug3

SGARS of eingrades wnite and brown, very
low, at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

saga Cor. Front and Market ate.

liIAMS.—A large lotof canvassed sugar cured
lune, embracing all theccboice brands in

idniser, for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Oor. Front'and .Marketate,CM

-remaining portion casemated and roofed with
railroad lion. The 611:1111Me Ilt COOsisto, of six
anus, three of which are seven-inch r flee, sta-
tioned in the ca'•-ma.es The other tt ree are
mounted rn barbiee over the sand part of the
work,

"The Bluff bettery or 'Potter-' as It is termed,
is very ingetdou ly coos rotted "six bole.. or
casetuates BM dug in the f •et. of bluff. in each
of which a gun is plat d It 18 Impossible for
any one ow; -the rive-r to observe whit they are
or how they can be rear ed

• Cliptain S. S.Lee is in eurnm4ndof the fort."
Steamer Utica, Captain Doane, 11:11 ,,d trtMi

For Monroe this afternoon fol. Cbarlveton,
M C.

Steamer Adelaide, Captain Cannon, arrived
this morning from Stono Inlet, where e ti left
last Sunday. Th.-y ren rt the B eata soihg on
wheu toey left, but nothing of importat.o3 to
report.

steamer New York I. ft for City Poia this
P X'vitt! about three bubdred prtatawra ofwar:in charge of flat; of trues officer Major
Mu ford.

'I he prize steamer Kite, when captured, had
on Ward 1,500bales of c iton.

THE WAR IN KENTUCKY.
OFFICIAL DISPATCH . FROM WO. BUIZSIDZ,

CountNeu, August 8, 1863.
ikorGeneral H W. Hateck:

The rebel force underScott, which I reported
having crossed theKentucky river'. are no 4 Infull retreat, m'direttioti.of Somensk with Col.
Saunders in close pursuit. A -great many mules
and horses and over three hundred prisoners
have been captured. Ano•ng theseCol Ashby.

They c4me intoKentucky to make a diver-
sion in favor of Morgan and will be probably
much damaged betqe getting out

A. E. BURNSIDS, Ids.] Gederal.

ATTENTION
SIIEBTITIRES FOIL DRAFTED PISSONS

. WAR DEPART)!
PROVoST MARSHAL GENICRAL'EZIOR.

CIRCULAR,W in.giont D. C., I* 1111,1868.

No. 44. }
Toanswer inquiries made to this office it is

announced
First. Any drafted person paying three hun-

dred dollars undersection 13 of the enrollment
act, is thereby exempt from further liability
wider, that draft, but not from any subsequent
draft.

Second. Any drafted person furnishing an
acceptable substitute is exempt from military
service, for the period for which said substitute
is mustered into the service.

Third. A substitute once mustered into the
service cannot be drafted while in service.

Fourth.. A drafted man cannot pay commu-
tation money or present a substitute after he
bas reported himself to the Board of Enrollment
for examination.

Men who on the 3d of March, 1863,
were in the miltary serviceot the trotted Statesas -sub-titutesunder the draft of )862,and whose
termsof service have since expired, arenot liable
to the present draft, but the persons for whom
they were substitutel are liable to draft the
same as though they had not been drafted or
furnished. substitutes under the draft of last
year.

Sixth. In Ferving the notices as required by
circular No. 42 from this office, a reasonable
time to report shall in each nem be granttd by
the bolo(' of enrollment to men in btate
service, who have been or nolr be draftril.

JAtlilli B. FRY,
Provost Marshal General.

PROVIRe MARSHAL'S °MOS,
14TH theralOT,

Harrisburg. Pet, Jaly 17,1813
The attention f to,e tiliz:us of the 14th

Eorolliog Metro:E. of Peuney IVkaulas da-rez,d
to the above Cisfeeler from the War Department
of the United Ste& e

MO. KAY CLEMENT,
Capt and Provost Maishest, 14in 1./outlet
y 17 .3ravitf

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL.
HARRISBURG, PA.

COVULY & BUR litsON, Proprietors

THIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to acoommodate he traveling public,

affording the most ample conveniences übae for
tha transient.guest and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations equal In extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between Pbiladalphia and
Pittsburg. Its location is the beat in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and boldness localitiesof thecity. Ithas
now all the conveniencesof

• A FIREI CLASH HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neitherexpense, time or labor to ensure the
comfortof the guesta. The patronage 'of the
travelingpublic is respectfully solicited.

Jell-dtf

FIRE CEL&CIKEI3S.—Just receiving a large
lot of Fire Crackers, which we will sell very

low, by the box or smaller quantity,
ITICHOLu & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front anti Marker eta.
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